Abstract. Assembly process information has a direct impact on product manufacturing accuracy. In order to accurately predict product accuracy, a simulation method based on assembly process information mapping was proposed. The assembly deviation information was expressed as the in-part deviation reference, feature deviation Vector direction, feature deviation vector size, deviation transmission connection form between the parts and the deviation transmission direction, and so on. The mapping between the assembly process information and the deviation transmission information was established. Then the assembly accuracy simulation algorithm including the main algorithm and assembly deviation transfer model building algorithm was established. Taking C919 internal flap assembly as an example, the effectiveness of this method had been verified.
Introduction
Aircraft assembly accuracy is an important factor affecting the performance of the whole machine. Due to the different assembly constraints between the parts, the dimensions deviation of the parts has a different degree of influence on the overall assembly accuracy [1] . Because the assembly process defines the assembly sequence of parts and assembly constraints, so In order to obtain more reliable simulation results of assembly accuracy, the information of assembly process needs to be fully integrated.
The assembly process defines all the information that can reflect the deviation transfer path and directly affect the formation of assembly accuracy [2] [3] [4] . Literature [5] [6] [7] studied the assembly process information model and the tolerance information model, but lacks the research on the relationship between the two.
In order to analyze the influence of assembly process information on the assembly accuracy comprehensively and obtain a more reliable prediction value of assembly accuracy, a simulation method based on assembly process information mapping is proposed. Through the construction of the mapping between multi-factor assembly process information and assembly deviation transfer information, as well as the assembly accuracy simulation algorithm to achieve a reliable assembly accuracy simulation.
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Multi-factor assembly process information definition Improper tolerance allocation or unreasonable process planning will lead to over-accuracy of assembly key characteristics. The existing aircraft tolerance distribution is mainly based on experience and knowledge. There is no systematic analysis of the factors influencing the accuracy of the assembly key features in the assembly process. It is difficult to find out the accuracy of the assembly key characteristics before the aircraft enters the assembly production.
According to the characteristics of aircraft assembly process planning, assembly process consists of multiple assembly processes. By extending the assembly process model, the assembly process information related to assembly deviation transmission is analyzed, which mainly includes product model information, process design information and tooling model information. Product model information describes product design dimensions and tolerance; process design information describes assembly sequences, assembly features, assembly constraints, and positioning references; tooling model information describes tooling dimensions and tolerances.
Mapping relationship building
In order to establish a more realistic transfer path of assembly deviation, it is necessary to determine the mapping relationship between multi-factor process information and deviation transfer information.
Abstract Expression of Assembly Deviation Transfer Information
Assembly deviation transmission refers to the assembly deviation along the direction of deviation transmission to reach the key characteristics of the assembly process nodes. Assembly deviations are propagated once at each deviation transfer node. Deviations are mainly composed of two parts: the own deviation of the node and the variation deviation of the previous node. Deviation can be expressed as
Where:
i T said the previous node's deviation value;
i a represents the coefficient of variation transmitted by i T to the next node, which is determined by the deviation transfer path; Assembly deviation transfer information abstract expression as shown in Fig. 1 . Aircraft assembly process is generally located by the tooling, so the initial node of assembly deviation transmission is positioning tooling node. The assembly deviation transfer process mainly passes two types of deviations: the deviations introduced by this node and the deviations introduced before this node. Within each deviation transfer node, the deviation is transmitted in a certain deviation transfer path, which must go through the in-part deviation reference, which is generally the part positioning reference. The path of deviation transmission is determined by the design dimensional information of the part, which mainly contains the information of three-dimensional vector size and direction.
Assembly deviation transfer information is affected by product design information and process information. And they have corresponding relationships. By discussing the mapping relationship between the assembly process information and the deviation transfer information, a more reliable deviation transfer path can be obtained, which is the basis of the assembly accuracy simulation.
The Mapping Relationship for Assembly Deviation Transfer
According to the analysis of pheromone information of assembly deviation transmission, the assembly deviation transmission model mainly includes five types of information: in-component deviation reference standard, characteristic deviation vector direction, characteristic deviation vector size, deviation transmission connection form between parts and deviation transmission direction. These five types of information have one-to-one correspondence with the positioning datum, assembly characteristic, design tolerance, assembly constraint and assembly sequence in MBOM, as shown in Fig. 2. 
Assembly accuracy simulation based on Monte Carlo
Through the assembly accuracy simulation can fully analyze the assembly process on the accuracy of key features. Before actual assembly and assembly, the input condition of assembly accuracy simulation is the design tolerance zone. How to divide the design tolerance zone into a set of effective deviation values is a prerequisite for assembly simulation. The use of Monte Carlo algorithm can effectively solve the above problems.
The simulation of assembly accuracy based on Monte Carlo algorithm is shown in Fig. 3 . The main work includes building the assembly deviation transfer model and setting the correlation value of the Monte Carlo algorithm. The main steps of the algorithm are as follows:
Step 1: Determine the key features that need to be simulated, using this as a basis to resolve the associated assembly units, thereby reducing the amount of computation;
Step 2: Determine if the corresponding assembly deviation transfer model has been constructed If Yes Jumping to step 3 to continue execution； If No Jumping to assembly deviation transfer model building algorithm;
Step 3: Define the number of deviation samples n, setting n = 5000;
Step 4: Enter the tolerance field for all relevant features, and use the random number generation principle to generate a deviation random sample matrix of key features;
Step 5: Calculate the distribution of the simulation results and determine whether the deviation within ± 3 σ is out of tolerance； If No Then come to meet the accuracy requirements of the results;
If Yes The assembly process need to be optimized. Assembly deviation transfer model building algorithm specific steps are as follows:
Step 1: Analyze the assembly constraints, the associated assembly features and positioning features in the corresponding assembly unit;
Step 2: Build the deviation reference base on the location feature;
Step 3: The characteristics and the direction of the deviation transmission are expressed by vectors;
Step 4: In the corresponding assembly unit, according to the assembly constraints to build the relationship between the parts of the deviation transfer connection.
Step 5: Return to the main algorithm. Fig. 2 The mapping between assembly process information and deviation transmission information is a possibility that the axis deviation of the 2 # pulley carrier tab joint hole may be out of tolerance. By optimizing the assembly process, assembly precision can be effectively controlled.
Summary
Through establishing the mapping relationship between assembly process information and assembly deviation transfer information, a real assembly deviation transfer model is constructed. The method combines the effects of positioning datum, assembly features, design tolerances, assembly constraints, and assembly sequences on assembly deviation transfer. Using the assembly precision simulation based on Monte Carlo algorithm, the accurate prediction of the assembly key characteristics can be realized. 
